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is the Vierge Miraculeuse ? " I asked. She led me upstairs
to a private chapel, all hung with the gifts of those whose
prayers had been answered. Here she left me, realizing that
my visit was a mission, and that I must be alone. When I
left she accompanied me to the outer door, called me " Made-
moiselle," invited me to come back whenever I felt like it
and said that my face would remain imprinted on her memory.
Then I returned to Wilfred.
Nine months later a girl was born and we called her Mary
Margaret. Mary was the name of Wilfred's mother; he believed
that we had called Margaret " Mary " after her.
After Margaret's difficult birth the doctor said I must not
start another for a year, and Wilfred said we should never have
another because it was so dreadful. But three months after
he forgot and I forgot, and he said how nice it would be to
have a son, and I thought it would be rather nice for Margaret
if she had a brother very little younger than herself to love
as I loved Peter. And so, exactly a year later, another babe
was born, but it was another girl.
Wilfred never attempted to conceal his disappointment.
When the nurse brought the new baby into the room he turned
his back and walked away.
Personally, it little mattered to me whether I had girls or
boys. There seemed little enough to make an heir for—merely
a name that once was great, and a penniless property that had
been only two generations in the family and had a curse
attached. Wilfred had told me of that curse before we married.
No elder son was ever known to inherit. The estate was
Abbey land in the time of Henry VIII, and the last departing
monk had implanted the curse. One family into whose posses-
sion it had passed had died out completely, leaving the tomb of a
Crusader in the village church. Through marriage with the
last Grant, Wilfred's grandfather had brought the estate into
the Sheridan family, from him it came in succession to Wilfred's
father, who was a second son, and by the death of Wilfred's
eldest brother in South Africa the curse seemed to be steadily
fulfilled. If this was not fulfilment it was the last of a long list
of strange coincidences. When Wilfred warned me of it I
told Shane Leslie, and he reassured me that it could be dealt

